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Recently, the UN Observer Group for Central America (ONUCA) finished setting up an operations
center in Danli, El Paraiso department, Honduras. About 12,000 contras are camped in El Paraiso
department, which borders Nicaragua. The ONUCA's principal office is in Tegucigalpa, with branch
offices in the capital cities of other Central American nations. The first ONUCA operations center
was established on the Honduran-Salvadoran border. UN personnel at the Danli center are to act
as witnesses to the relocation/repatriation of the contras and their family members. The ONUCA
was organized at the request of the five Central American presidents. One of its primary objectives
is to verify that irregular forces in Central America are not using a given nation's territory to launch
attacks against another country in the region. According to the Feb. 12 edition of Barricada, the
Sandinista National Liberation Front's official newspaper, the ONUCA will soon begin land, air
and sea patrols at Nicaragua's borders. ONUCA chief, Spanish Col. Manuel Maldonado said the
mission's principal task is to investigate claims that the Nicaraguan contras are receiving material
and logistical support. He added that the mission is installing observation posts in Nicaragua's
principal cities near the Honduran border Chinandega, Esteli, Ocotal and Jinotega , as well as at
Penas Blancas and San Carlos on Nicaragua's southern border. The UN's force for the entire region
will number 280, of which 80 will be permanently stationed in Nicaragua. The UN peace force
personnel will be unarmed and identifiable by a blue beret. (Basic data from Notimex, 02/09/90,
02/12/90)
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